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MIR@W Day On Networks in Economics and Mathematics (Mathematical Interdisciplinary Research at Warwick 
day) Preliminary Announcement On April 30th, 2001, the University of Warwick Department of Economics and 
Department of Mathematics will hold a "Mathematics Interdisciplinary Research at Warwick Day" on Networks in 
Mathematics and Economics. Participants so far include: Bhaskar Dutta, Department of Economics, University of 
Warwick and Indian Statistical Institute (dutta@isid.ac.in). Kaylan Chatterjee, Department of Economics, 
Pennsylvania State University, (http://econ.la.psu.edu/chatterjee.htm). Sayantan Ghosal, Department of Economics, 
University of Warwick (http://www.warwick.ac.uk/fac/soc/Economics/ghosal/). Frank Kelly, Department of Pure 
Mathematics and Mathematical Statistics, Cambridge University. (http://www.statslab.cam.ac.uk/~frank/). Sverrir 
Olafsson, BT Laboratories (http://www.labs.bt.com/projects/complexity/sverrir/). The MIR@W days typically start at 
1:00 pm and end at 6:00 pm with a reception. If there is sufficient interest, we may start earlier and make it a complete 
day. If you are interested in attending or presenting a paper, please get in touch with the organiser, Myrna Wooders 
(Department of Economics, University of Warwick) at M.Wooders@warwick.ac.uk or 02476 523 796. s of this 
announcement will appear on the University of Warwick, Department of Economics web site at 
http://www.warwick.ac.uk/fac/soc/Economics/.
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